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eBay watch
• 1966 Datsun 1600 Fairlady, sold, $12,100:

Before the 240Z (called the Fairlady in Japan)
took the sports-car world by storm, Datsun
(nowNissan) competeddirectly against theBrit-
ish MGB and Triumph TR-series roadsters. The
original Fairlady featured a 1.6-liter, four-cyl-
inder engine that was matched to a four-speed
manual transmission. This pristine example
sold at a fair price.Visitwww.ebaymotors.com.

Auto trivia
• The fishbowl-looking AMC Pacer of the

mid-1970s was originally designed to be fitted
with a rotary engine instead of the inline six-
cylinder it ultimately received.
• In 1840, a steam-powered coach operated

by its constructor, Francis Hill, made the 128-
mile return journey from London to Hastings,
England, without once breaking down. That
recordwould stand formore than 40 years.

Who am I?
To guess my secret identity, read the follow-

ing clues.
1) Cars were never really my expertise.

Rather than going to college, I rose through the
ranks of labor.
2) I worked in the railroad industry, but fell

in love with a car called the Locobobile, which
I bought.
3) I left the railroad towork for Buick, where I

increased productivity.
4) Five years later, I formed my own com-

pany and shortly after was outselling Ford. I
created Plymouth and DeSoto and bought out
theDodge brothers.
5) The company that bears my name was

acquired by Mercedes-Benz about a decade
ago.
Answer at the end of this column.

Auto almanac

Drawing board
• 2015 Honda Civic Type R: A Honda Civic

with 276 horsepower would certainly tempt
many North American compact performance
enthusiasts. While rumors persist that it will
arrivehere, theU.K.-built turbocharged, 2.0-liter
TypeRwill onlybeavailable tobuyers inEurope
and Asia. Among its many unique features is a
“+R” button on the steering wheel that, when
pressed, adds anextra shot of passingpower.

AutoDoc
What’s the best tool you could own? Quite

possibly your smartphone’s built-in camera.
Snapping a few digital pictures or video as you
disassemble parts andpieces is a helpfulway to
remember how it all goes back together, espe-
cially if you’re doing work in your spare time
thatmight take a few days or even a fewweeks.
If the resolution of your phone camera doesn’t
show enough detail, you can get a decent little
digital camera for less than $100 and they don’t
require a computer to view the pictures. When
the time comes, you can just flip though the
pictures on the camera and zoom in on areas
of question.When you’re done, delete the pho-
tos to free up the camera for the next project.
The more drawn out and comprehensive the
project is, such as a total restoration, the more
useful the camera. You can even take pictures
of where you stored bolts and other parts that
were removed since these seem to go missing
over time. Share your tips with the Auto Doc at
www.theoctanelounge.com.

Parts Department
• Ralph Lauren Hayward driving shoe, about

$425 retail, www.ralphlauren.com: A good driv-
ing shoe should be comfortable and support-
ive as well as stylish
(think slippers for
wearing inside your
car). The Hayward
driver from Ralph
Lauren appears to
fill all three require-
ments. The Ital-
ian-made loafer is
made of a soft suede upper with single-needle
top stitching and a leather-lined memory foam
insert. The rubber sole and heel styling was
inspired by race car tread designs. Check online
for color andmaterial availability.

Still stumped?
Walter P. Chrysler had his own car company

partly out of frustrationwith former employers.
—WheelbaseMedia

One of the hit TV shows being
broadcast over the airwaves in
1974 was “The Rockford Files.”
The series followed easygoing
police detective Jim Rockford,
played by actor JamesGarner.
While Garner had charm

enough to draw
in many fans
of the show,
the reason Jim
Suva tuned in
to watch was
the actor’s four-
wheeled co-star.
“I started

watching
because of his
car,” the West-
chester resident

said. In the show, Garner piloted
a gold Pontiac Firebird Esprit,
often in high-speed pursuits and
tire-screeching car chases.
Garner did most of his own

stunt driving. “He performed
all those tricks effortlessly. The
things he could do with the car
were just amazing,” Suva said.
One such incredible maneu-

ver was the “J-turn,” or the “Rock-
ford” as it has become known. In
it, Garner would drive in reverse,
then hit the brakes to spin around
180 degrees and drive away. Suva
was so won over, he purchased a
used gold ’74 Esprit.
Pontiac’s Esprit package came

with optional equipment such as
trimmoldings, power steering and
a “Deluxe” interior and steering
wheel. Garner picked the Esprit
model specifically for the show.
“He considered it more of an

‘every man’s car’ for the charac-
ter. It wasn’t flashy like ‘Magnum
PI’s’ Ferrari,” Suva said.
While channeling his inner

Rockford was fun, a year later a
new TV series aired.This one also
featured a likable rolling star that
led Suva to trade in his Pontiac.
“After watching ‘Starksy and

Hutch,’ I went and bought a red

’74 Torino. I even put stripes on
it, just like theirs,” he said. Over
the next several decades, more
cars came and went but Suva
always desired for another Fire-
bird. Being a die-hard fan, he had
a specificmodel inmind.
“I wanted an actual vehicle

used on the show,” Suva said.
Unable to findone for sale, he set-
tled on his 1977 Esprit. He pur-
chased it in 2002 from a seller in
Rhode Island.
The vehicle hadn’t been used

on the set, but sure looked the
part. The coupe had been bought
new in Eugene, Oregon. It came
equipped with wire wheel covers,
which were swapped by a later
owner for Rally wheels. Under
hood is a 305-cubic-inch V-8
paired with a three-speed auto-
matic transmission.
Suva used the Firebird as

his daily driver for almost a
year, performing only routine

maintenance. He also addressed
cosmetic issues on the interior.
While the “Rockford” TV show

ended in 1980, Suva contin-
ues to enjoy displaying the trib-
ute coupe at area car shows
and events. In 2010, he had the
chance to act out his fantasy
detectivememories in front of the
camera. Producers of the “Pio-
neers of Television” TV show did
a crime drama episode with a

segment on “The Rockford Files.”
Its production crew staged a
crime scene near Milwaukee and
called on Suva to fulfill a vital role.
“I got to drive my car as James

Garner’s character. It was a super
thrill forme,” Suva said.
Back in 2003, Suva started a

blog, jimsuva.typepad.com, ded-
icated to the “Rockford” show.
Over the years he’s been able
to connect with other enthusi-
asts from around the world, from
places as far away as Europe and
Japan.
“Many fans relate to James and

the series,” Suva said. “He played
it so well and came across as just
an average guy.”

•Email comments, suggestions to
auto@dailyherald.com.

An every-man’s car with Hollywood charisma
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Jim Suva of Westchester has become somewhat of an expert on
James Garner and the actor’s “The Rockford Files” TV show.

Matt Avery
Classic Recollections

The 1977 Pontiac Firebird Esprit
model had upgraded trim,
badging and optional equipment.

Search on Facebook
and “like”
Classic Recollections

Suva’s 1977 Pontiac Firebird Esprit is the same model and paint color
of the auto used on the TV show.

The Pontiac Firebird’s Esprit version came with extras such as a “Deluxe” interior
and steering wheel. Top left, the Firebird’s license plate number is the same as the
one used on “The Rockford Files.” Suva says 853 represents August 1953, when
Garner got his first acting job. OK stands for Oklahoma, Garner’s home state, and G
represents his last name. Below left, the sun visor was signed by the late
Garner. Suva then had a number of people associated with Garner and the TV show
sign the visor, too, at various “The Rockford Files” gatherings.




